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STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.
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Does the Advent of Spring Mean 
a Thorough Overhauling 

of Your Motor Car?
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N THE SPRING the motorist’s mind must surely 

turn to thoughts of picturesque green landscapes, 
beautiful country highways, mountainous hills, inter-

y other beauties that contribute to
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7%m
esting little villages and the 
the iojys of rural motoring.

!; Although the roads arc not yet free of. snow]* 
weather not as balmy as it might be for enjoyable driving, it s a happy 

attend to -repairs, cleaning, painting, etc., now, so that the car 
spic and span, ready-for-service condition when the tiner
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recommend the following adjuncts to the motor car and

We suggest and , , .
call particular attention to their extremely moderate prices.
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A Few Representative Values From the 
Accessory Dept. Are Illustrated on the Right

COMPLETE DISPLAY. QE f!FTH ^L00R

Redhead
Spark Plug.

Hosier j Valve 
Superior ^ Grinder, 
Plug. 40c

V/t Oh
25c76c
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Convenient Valve 
Lifter, price 35cmiivh Dominion Tires at Eaton Prices 

Should Be of Unusual 
Interest

A.R$.

Enliven Its Appearance 
With a Coating of 

Enamel
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VI Motorists’ Electric 
Flash Lamps

Spark Plug 
Wrench, 25c ;t

A Useful Tire Tool,Z;sa ri 50c
V

V/1’ iistiieAVERY AUTOMOBILE tool HE AUTOMOBILE left in 
all winter will fairlyEt Tr:ry. box should possess a flash

light. Its bright instant rays 
are often the means of detecting 

j trouble on a dark night, and it is 
ch safer than matches or candles 

when working around gasolene.
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tat. Hammepd, 29 j
Ustorage

thirst for new varnish before e§10. 30x3 Yz 
Plain Tread 
Guaranteed
3500 Miles, 

$15.00

will be attractiveov1C its appearance 
enough for driving. We 
mend “Effecto” auto finishing var
nish because of ^ts serviceability, 
rich ’‘mirror-like’* finish and ease in 
applying. . It evens into a smooth 

coating and dries out of danger 
from dust very quickly. Only a 

two of "Effecto” is re
quired. In black only.
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the public 
installed free.

mu w t Oil Gauge,Brake Rod Support. 
Per Pair. 35c

ccr. 25cL.wj
One style in tubular shape with 

9-inch black fibre case with nickel-plat
ed ends, has strong battery and bulb 

and is priced at
Another tubular style 10-inch flash

light has all nickel-plated case with 
2y*-inch bullseye single lens ...2.10 

Same style with powerful double 

lens at........................................
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80 WJITH constant increases being recorded by tire 

W v manufacturers, the very low prices of ^« fol
lowing should be of unusual interest to motorists. Hiain 
and chain tread are guaranteed for 3,500 miles; nob y 

tread 5,000 mileh:
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Combination Overalls 
'for Motorists

A combination overall and smock 
in one piece is a convenience for the 
motorist to slip over his ordinary 
clothing when attending to minor re
pairs and cleaning. They are made 
of khaki, blue and black denim with 
2 side, 2 hip, watch and rule pockets. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price

Splendid, too, for the motorist are 
big plain grey overalls with full hip 
and braces, two side and hip pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 46 waist measure, 1.25

—Men's Clothing Dept.,
Main Floor, Queen Street.

coat or

.00
Size 30 x 3^ ; plain, $15.00; 
Size 32x 3^4
Size 31x4 
Size 32 x 4 
Size 33x4 
Size 34x4 
Size 35 x 4*4 
Size 36 x 4^2 
Size 37x5

w .45Half-pint size 
Pint size . . . 
Quart size . .

2.95 26.45
35.30
36.05
37.85
39.35

21.70
29.00
29.60
31.15

18.90
25.20
25.75
27.05
28.10
38.40
39.30
45.35

Tire Chains, 
*0 x 3Vt, 

Per Pair. $3.25
85—Basement. Tire Cover, size 

30 x 3%. 11.001.50/Values in Motor 
Dusters

eSplendid
j.>>32.30 

44.15 ' ’’ 53.75
55.00 
63.50

'I
Effecto Auto Top and Seat 

Dressing
the various types of dusters 

we call par-
ves Among

displayed in the basement 
ticular attention to a special cloth that 
is chemically treated in such a way as 

all dust and leave a shiny

2.85 1145.20
52.15'

This ^Effecto” dressing restores the 
black appearance of mohair andY* i new

leather automobile seats, tops, curtains, 
leather work, etc. It thoroughly per
meates the fabric and dries in about an 
hour.

Ammeter,The Peccary Hogskin is a Real 
Motoring Glove

*T*HE Peccary Hogskin Glove is excellent for mo tor
il ists for it is washable and very soft and com

fortable. ’ Has one-dome fastener, half pique sewn 
seams, and self-stitched backs. Sizes 8 to 10.

_Main Floor. Tonge Street.

Crank Holder,to remove 
surface on 
Price

X75c25cthe enamel of the car.ED 25!

Æ B)Today’s Menu 
Grill Room

Handled dusters with string heads
.............. .35are ...................... ........................

Ordinary feather dusters with wood
en handles are priced according to size 
and softness of feathers, at 50c, $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.25.
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.45Hilf-pint 
Pint . • - 
Quart . .

Robe Rail, in black finish, 
price 50c

,80Roast Stutled Pork Tenderloin, 
Piquante Sauce, or 

Creamed Fish Flakes rn Patties 
Mashed Potatoes afd Buttered 

Spinach
Apple Pie with Ice Cream, or 
Pumpkin Pie with Ice Cream 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Per 1.50. 2.50
—Paint Dept, Fourth Floor.
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ÊV' \ Steel Clasp, size 39 x 3V 
price. 45cm•> Outside Boot, 

75c and 86c
Inside Patch, 
35c and 40cX 9Vuw 7. X

36 x Rellnere, 
$1,75 each. I&S.Ford Cutout, 85c\
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